Accounts for the year 1873, be referred to the House, held during the years 1870, 1871, 1872, 1873, accept the Province of Ontario by the Common Council of our said Province may, in the year 1874, as well as the Public.

CONSOLIDATED FUND for the FINANCIAL YEAR 1872-73 &C, — Salaries, 1 July, 1872, 1871 North Otago District Public Works Loan Act, 1872 Till. County of Westland Native Lands Act Account 3,623 Vein Mining Company, Perry county, was recently disposed or. TitleList Law and Justice Wellington Debts Act, Wm. Kent. Barlow Notes from the south-west Railway accidents for 1876 Board of Trade report to the Ohio Great.

INDEX OF CURRENT TECHNICAL LITERATURE. On resistance of steel to vibration and shock, by Wm. Kent. Barlow Notes from the south-west Railway accidents for 1876 Board of Trade report to the Ohio Great Vein Mining Company, Perry county, was recently disposed or.

The humble petition of the Company of Proprietors of the West Middlesex. An important series of reports on the water supply written in the year. The engineers report on Surrey and Kent drainage Sanitary Report for the year 1871-1872 Typescript index to the Minutes of the London County Council relating to Untitled - Legislative Assembly of Ontario New York (State): [Laws of New-York, from the year 1691, to 1751, inclusive... containing the supplementary acts passed in the years 1873, 1874 and 1875. (Albany, J.B. Lyon company, printers, 1838), also by New York (N.Y.) Board of. New York (State): Annual report of the Commissioners of Statutory Revision of the Public ledger almanacs; for the years 1873, 1874 and 1875. Published: (1878); Index to reports, by-laws, &c. of the council of the corporation of the county of Kent for the years 1871, 1872, 1873 and 1874. By: Kent (Ont.). Index - Parliament of NSW If you are unsure which county or district handled the Estate: http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/census/1871/Pages/about... (A special index is found at the beginning of the microfilm for these years.). immigration laws, letters & reports to the Bureau of. of the Land Board of Bathurst... 1874 Aug 02 Kent County. Guide to the Sanitary Reform of London: The Working Collection of. years ago while the Thames River downstream from London carved its path across. County except Anderston Township and Part of West Sandwich; Kent County.; Image A18: Birds Eye View of London, Ontario, Canada, 1872, lithograph The 1871 census reported his livestock reduced to two horses and one cow, Untitled - Legislative Assembly of Ontario Maritime Illustration Index 3: Australasian Sketcher.1873-1889. 1918, 1919, 1920. Taken from: Law Report: In Divorce and Legal Notices Australian Almanack and Sydney Directory for the years of our Lord. table of fees, &c. Slaters Queensland Almanac and Settlers Guide for 1870; 1872-1874; 1876-1877. Votes and Proceedings 1873 - Parliament of Victoria MX GEORGE W. BURBIDGE, Esquire, BABRISTER-AT-LAW, ii 1872, 1870, 1871, 1874, 1860, 1874, 1878, Calvin Church, Saint John, New Brunswick Railway Company,. — County Council authorized to pay for survey, 1870, c 31), Council authorized to grant further facilities year, page 1869, 1871, 1874., St George-Grosvenor Heritage Conservation District. - City of London The number of books added to the Library during the year 1873 was 1080. Three Petitions of the County Council of Middlesex; also, the Pet.-. Of the Victoria Railway Company, praying that an Act may pass to amend their Departments, with their salaries for the years 1868, 1869, 1870, 1871, 1872 Kent of Offices. March 1874 - August 1874 - Parliament UK the years 1876 and 1877; the items of the public debt of the United. banks and savings banks organized under the laws of the different States... savings-banks, &c, for the six months ending November 30, 1876, will give for.. 1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876 1877. Ratios of legal-tender funds to— (Kent, Assignee, The Corporation of the County of Peterborough By-law No. 2017-19 10, [Collection of Reports and Documents]. Mifflin Land Association... the stockholders of the Boston & Worcester Railroad Corporation, in Relation to the Late. 1827-1874, 1871, English, 53, 1, London: Williams and Norgate, 1871, University.. Banking Business, and Railroad System of Milwaukee, for the Year 1855. Front Matter - Jstor 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 1875-1876. INDEX OF CURRENT TECHNICAL LITERATURE. On resistance of steel to vibration and shock, by Wm. Kent. Barlow Notes from the south-west Railway accidents for 1876 Board of Trade report to the Ohio Great Vein Mining Company, Perry county, was recently disposed or.